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SALUTATORY.
THE first issue of our paper has appeared, and is now
before you. Previous to introducing you to its contents,
we crave your a.t tention for a little, while we endeavour
to state the aim of our paper, and the manner in which it
will be conducted. ~ aim is two-fold, >iz : the cultivat.iou of a literary taste among ourselves, and the establishment of an organ in which free expression can be given,
not only to our own sentiments, but to those of others
' who may interest. themselves in o ur progTess and prosperity. The prosperity of a University is the prosperity
of aN ation. '£he training and mental tastes formed there
extend their influence to succeeding generations, and
give to the national character tone and direction .
The Dalhousie College Gazette is to be conducted
mainly by students, under gradnates, and graduates of
the College. Several gentlemen of known abili ty, have
kindly promised to contribute to its pages,· among· whom
are PROFESSORS LYALL and DEMILL, Sm WM. YouNG and
RoN. Mn. HowE. Our first issue, we must plead, labours
tinder some disadvantages, owing to our not haviug received in t ime, several interesting articles from among·
the ablest of our contributors. Th ey ·will appear, however, in our next issue. Commencing under such favourable auspices w e trust our readers and subscribers will
fi nd our columns interesting as well as in structive.
Our aimual' subscription has been fixed at tl10 low price
of FIFTY CENTS. · The paper will oply cont ain four pages
at preeent, should however, a good circulation be realized ,
i ~ will be a strong inducement to add other four pages.

- - - - - -- - - THE DIVER.
J. BALLAD.

2. The king speaks .t\,)ue, and,frqm the oHI',
That steep, o'er~-tlle amacll- ..U.,
He throws into the boiling golf
The goblet for the brave to gain.
"I ask again, whp is so brave
T o dive in to this raging wave."
3. T he squires >tnd gallant knights around
Are mute and ~ilent, all remain
And view the storm-to~sed sea, astound,
And no one shall the goblet gain.
The third ti me now 8peaks out the king,
" Will none the golde n goblet bring?"
4. Still all remain, mute as before,
U ntil a youth, as brave as ge11tle,
Steps forth from out the trem'lous train,
Unbuckles 'then his belt and mantle,
While all the knights and Jadies_"gaze,
And eye the youth with wondrous praise.
5. And as he stepped 'Jpon the brink
.\ nd look efl into the da.rk profound,
The billows which in whirlings sink
Come g·urgling back with roaring sound ;
Like thunder's rumbling roar they come
All foaming from th' abyss of gloom.
6. And bubbling up it seethes a.nd roars
As water thrown on raging fire;
And up to heaven the white-spray soars,
As floods on floods press higher.
And it. will never cease to rave,
As wave gives birth to seq uent wavt-.
7. But now, at l a~ t, its dark rage •pentDark-seeming, through th e foaming wa Ye ,
Th e yawning chasm shows its vent
As if it led to h ell's deep cave.
T he wav<o-s roll down the dark abyss,
Descending, roar and foam and hiss.
8. Quickly, before the waves return
The youth to God confides his way.
Amazement holds the breathless crowd; A]ready he's beneath the spray,
While stra ngely o'~r the swimmer brave,
Now seen no more, t-h e billows r1n-e.

(T ranslated from tbe German.)
BY A STUD'EJ(T,

l. . " W ho shall venture, squire or knight
Into the deep abyss to di ve f
A goblet gold shall be his r ight ;
E'en now 't has sunk beneath the wave;
Who e'er shall bring 't to me again
He shall the golden goblet win."

9. And silence reigns a.bov.! tile deep,
Its hidden depths groan loud !lnd fell,
And on e can hear from lip to lip
" Brave-hearted1y '\t 1, far~well\ f,l:~ ell. "
It hon rse a .d ·l loarser foan s; al u~ , '
While dread suspense congeal~ tho crowd.
I •\ I
I. '
(To be continued )
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THE DALHOUSJ\ CO LLlWE GAZETTE.
NOTES ON CAPE BRETON.
BY A GRADUATE.

The subject of the following remarks is the Island of
Cape Bt·eton , an Island concerning which one might superficially remat·k that nothing worth while could he said ,
s.o associated is it in most minds with a)l that is common
and unnovel. We <~re satisfier) for the most part to know
that it is an Island stretching- far out north easterly in the
Gulf, separated from Nova Scotia by the narrow St.ra,it of
of Can>~o, and possessing, comparat i1~e l y speaking, a 1•ery
hilly exterior. Th e rest of our kn owledge of Cape Bre ton
The
is inferred, and a very illogical infe reuce it is.
Priuce Edward I slander especially is exposed more perhaps than any other person , to be Lhe subj ect of this
fallacy . He has been accustomed from his youth up , to
gaze upon level unhilly ru0adows , ca))tivating· to the
vision, and suggestive of comfort and repose. il"l has
early associated his ideas of conteutmeut and co mfort
with a regular, even horizon , and modest meadows of
g-reen slo)Jing gently dowu to the riv e r' s side, are to his
mind sy111 bolic of so.c ial progress a nd felicity . H e bas
heard, or perhaps be h:•s seen Cape Breton tu be a wild,
rugged country, or perhaps he may have had the oppo rtunity of a passing observation, hi s miud easily draws t.he
res ult asceuding t o the llarrow generalizations which his
native ideas hav e prejudiced him to form. H e wishes to
know no more about Cape B' eton. His fancy clothes it
in unsightly represcHtations, whi ch force themselves upon'
his mind as tenac.; ionsly as realities, and hi s knowledge
of Cape Breton is he t·e complete . Th e trnes t wisdom then
for an "lslanrler " to adopt, is to di smiss all such preconceived associations from his mind, so soon as he has set
his foot on board a steamer, intending to vi sit Cape Breton ,
He will not at all find himself discon ce rted by s uch a dismissal of it, may be a long· nutured habit, although rivetted on hi s mind by influ ences acting forcibly, since his
childhood. He will feel the trutll of tuat old motto
"judg·e not by the outward appenraoce " fla::;h mot·e
forcibly than ever upon his mind, and he will . find moreover that indulgence i;, local predi lection::; is not one of t he
best methods to cultivate the jnugrnent.
Th e best precaution for such a person to a,dopt would be to hold himself in patience till he has passed the hill exterior on
his way to th e h:teriur. The dang·er is then past, he will
then feel hint self like a m .1 ;, who for a long time co nfined
to dnngeon chains, hab at length obtained hi s liberty .
Th e following; imprc::;:sions arc intended to take away
from Cape Breton some of th e unjust associations with
which it is connected iu many minds.
The n10st common point of ingress to C. B. is by the
/ sonth western side, Strait of Canso , from which place. at
Plasier Cove, two stages run , one to Baddeck, the capital
town b f11 VictMja 1 C' >ll nly, and another to Sydney, the
. .
' • l 0 r•
pnnc1pal town , o_~ ,h ~ 1au , we slmll commence there.
On the Str~it of ~anso' dB., there are two sm:~.ll rising
villages, Plaster Co'~·c, calle " so from the Plaster of Pariu

found in abundance there, and Port Hawkesbury, formerly
Ship Harbour. There are safe harbours at both placeB:"-and
some busiuess carried on. The steamers plying between
Bo~ to n aud Prince Edward I sland call once a week at the
former place, which makes the village q uitc business-like,
fi·om its being the point of landing passe ngers, freight,
&c. There a re mostly always some vessels lying at
anchor in the ha rbour, which renders the place quite
lively in s umm er , also Ship Harbour or Port Hawkesbury
is g-etting quite an important place, chi efly from the fact
. that the Marin e Railway b ~ts been built quite ucar ·i t,
whi le shirs of very large tonnage can be hauled up for
repair-a want which was previously greatly felt by
seameu. Quite uear Pla~te r Cove are the remains of the
Free Chu rch, which was formerly quite an ornament to
the place, but which was unfortunately burnt to the
ground a year <tgo .
Th ese villages are very lively ant.! pleasant in th e summer from the cool weather which they enjoy, but are very
cold and blu ste ring in th e winte r season. and in the fall
are su hject to violent storms. There is a stage running
between Hawkesbu ry and Arich at, a distance of about
20 mil es. Ari chat is an old looking town, the principal
busi ness being trade in fish . The residents for the most
part are French. Farmin g is not carried on to any considemblc extent along this side of the Island, tho land
being rocky and defying all attempts to cultivate it.
Leaving Plaster Cov e in the stage we make our way inwards, and we may prepare ourselves for a long, tedious
journey, especially ifwe are unfortunaLe enough to be compelled to travel in the s ummer mont.hs. The Victoria Line
Stage is the most ex peditious one i t.h is stage runs twice
a week ; the other, running three times a week, passes by
Port Hood and Mabo u to Baddeck, and is a mnch longer,
though it is said a more pleasant rcmte. \\r e consulting expedition, fully as much a-s comfort, made up our miuds to
take in Victoria line stage . The stage driver, a stout, mstie yo ung fellow, who had apparently been long accustomed to the hills, haviu g iufor med us that be was ready, we
jumped into his coach , whi ch by no means seemed suited
to the rough travellin g· which we were told we would
meet with. 1t was a simple waggon, drawn by one horse
only . lt was a dark, foggy , chilly evening, and it was
with no very pleasant Jee lin gs that we auticipated the
nocturnal journey w!Jich was just before us, increased too
by the miserable conveyance. concerning the safety of
which even the coachman him self expresser! serious
doubts. The road by th e Victoria line strikes into a thick
wood, which in the night throws a shade of dismalness
over our path, and seem to force the idea upon one's mind
that he is entering a horrible labyrinth, equalling the most
frightful description which he has read of the wilds of the
African Sahara, or of Virgil's swampy Sty.x. In the
spring of the year the roads. (and this, remetuuer, is the
worst road, tor it has lately been opened) are in a most
miserable coudi t ion , owing tu tho sticky nature of the
soil. In tho morning as welcome twilight begins to grow
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upon the darkness, th~ lil~gp~ of water: in the distance the Highland hearth what the Lares were to the Grecian.
When he returns ti·om market in the evening to the peace
makes .you hopeful.
Nocturnal travelling is, for all its, discomfort, a solemn and calm of his own fireside, his family gathered around1
thing, you are kept awake by the variety and wildness of , him, the roug·h German-like tone of the Grelic ·is th~.
the objects which break upOJl your vision, and which al-. tongue through which he gives vent to his deepest an~
most act like stimulants upon the system. The route as warmest feelings. He throws away his broken English
you approach Whycocomagh, the first village you meet then, as if it were too cold and inexpressive for such an
with frequeutly passes at the bases of- the Indian Rear affectionate meeting. With the increase of the mercant~e
Mountains a very high range, whose summits gradually class in Cape Breton, however, there is and shall be !!become apparent as the morning twilight steals on. The greater proportion of English speaking people, nor ~:~paU
sight ,of w<J.ter in the distance makes you a little hopeful, this increase, we presume, greatly diminish the home
and you almost forget that you had passed a sleepless comforts of the Highland population in Cape Bt·eton, alnight. It is Whycocomagh Bay the most south-westerly though at a sacrifice, it may be, of a language which the
water of the Bras d'Or Lake. W e cnte1ed Whycocomagh true Highlander .would be the last in the world to sacriin the gray of the morning, 'fhe peaks of the mountains fice, so knit up is it with his national predilections and
were shrouded in thick volumes of misty vapour. Not a his own individuality. Again with ·t he rising generatio~
ruffle broke the glassy surface of the bay. Whycocomagh, of Cape Breton, provincial flredilections are very forcibly
so called by the Indians, is a rising village, 21 miles from supplanting the national , ar1d besides the progress of
Baddeck There are a number of houses scattered over a education is itself a guarantee to t he progress of the
4istance of about a mile. There are perl~aps ten mer- English language, anti t he consequent obsoleteness o(
chants in it altogether, the most of whom have but lately the Grelic. In respect to its tuition, the Grelic is an oral
commenced business. There is a large lndiau settlement language, and like all oral knowledge it must ultimateback of it, consisting of I think twenty acres of land, but ly become corrupt or lose its influence altogether, while
~f
which a deed canuot be obtained.
the Euglish as exertigg a more historical influence, must
I
Directly, opposite Whycocomagh , is a small Island, gain the ascendency.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
called Indian Island, wholly covered wi~h a growth of
birch trees, and no part of which is cultivated.
The
Indian Rear range of mountains is a very long chain,
THE NATURE OF FALSEHOOD.
being a continuation of the chain which overhangs the
BY A GRADUATE.
valley of the Middle River Settlement, a distance of about
\Ve have all from our very youth .been told more by
thirty miles. On the eastern side of Whycocomah again
there is a chain of very lofty mountains, connecting with 1 example perhaps than precept, t hat is wrong: to tell a lie,
a range that runs as far on as the North Cape. Salt yet if we were asked the real nature of falsehood, or even
~1ountain , a name given to it from the ·Salt spring of its meaning, we would be unable perhaps to give any exwat~r which gushes out at its base, of course, issuing pla nation of it, fu rther than that it was to lead a person
from beds of salt within the mountain, is almost over- to believe what we did not believe ourselves. This
hanging Whycocornah, and is considered the loftiest peak results very naturally from t he concrete manner of teaeh_
in this part of t he country. It is comparatively easy of ing wl1ich is adopted, the most convenient, it is true, as
ascent on the western side. Almost every stranger t hat it is the only available method that can be adopted tovisits Cape Breton deems it a necessary part of his busi- wards very young children. We teach by example very
ness to get a view from its summit, fi·om which one ca11 reasonably indeed, since it is of the nature of objective
command a horizon of about 30 miles in each direction . truth to fasten itself upon the young mind with great
On the Southern side of it is Wbycocomagh Bay, from the force, and at a. tim ' when. their powers of conception are
brink of which it makes a gradual a\lcent. Its height is very feeble. This, however, if usefl as a means of
said to be 700 feet. 'l'here are two steamers plying twi ce development, a~ the capabilities of t he child increast;,
t week between vVbycocomagh and Sydney, calling· on the would serve its proper place. But iu this very point lies
\fay at Baddeck. 1\Ir. MacDougall is t he principal ni.er- the danger. It is evident that all knowledge in its first
stage must pe presentative, and all teaching conerete. A.
cha,:tt in the place, whose kindness is almost proverbial.
After leaving Whycocomagh you ent er the settlement g·lance at t he I!atural progress of science will be proof iu
which takes its name from the narrow strait of water point. Concrete teaching serves the same place in
which divides it from tho opposite land. Th e settlers a re Ethics as scie ~tific observation does in Mathematical
all farmers, who emig·rated from differe11t parts of the Physics. Both are to be mafle available as means to an
flighlands of Scotland, some forty years ago . 'fhey are end.
all Grelic speaking, a languag·e which seems to retain its
The first step in all moral teaching must be induct ive,
~round very tenaciously, notwithstanding the trade of the as .the capabilities of the child. increase, it should become
Country is carried on in English. The Grelie is peculiarly proportionably and gradually subjective, the menta,l, li!\:e
~he ~om~stic language of the C. B. H~ghlander. It is to the corporeal system. derives I~oprishmen t from wit~ou~,
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but the means of it in each case is quite arbitrary and
symbolic. Now, what accounts for the materialized and
narrow conceptions of abstract moral qualities in society,
is that this material progression has been reversed, they
make the symbolic, the absolute and the concrete the
encet and invariable measure of the abstract. "\Ve have
singled out falsehood as exemplifying in its popular acceptation, perhaps more than any other quality, this erroneous process of the mind. · The word in our language
which would appominate (not, however, precisely) nearest
to the popular meaning attached to this word, would be,
untruth, which does not imply ar;y wrong whatever in
itself, so that we have no word in the language which
would express the popular meaning. The necessity
upon which is based the utterance of falsehood at all, in
this pref:ent constitution of things, is man's partial ignorance of the feelings of his fellow man, and the end which
truth, as opposed to falsehood. serves, is to encourage
just feelings towards mankind, and a desire for the individual and general welfare. This is the great end sought
after. The reason, therefore, that a falsehood is wrong
is, not because it is punishable, which is as popular a
notion as it is erroneous, but because it is opposed to the
order observed in the moral univePSe, and because its
practice would prove subv rsive of that order.
Under certain circumsta\wes it often happens that we
have our fellow completel~ ·n our power, and can make
him subservient to our iritercsts in whatever way we
please. Now, it is in taking this unfair advantage of our
fellow, that the wrongfulness of a falsehood lies. It is in
the unfairness that the wrong is evolved. In this light
falsehood is just a kind of theft . Both exist by virtue of
the same defect in man' s nature, and both are, or ought
to be prohibited for the same end . It would be equally
as untrue to say that in evet·y case, the making others to
believe what we do not believe ourselves, is a falsehood,
as it certainly would be to say that in every case, the
seizure of another person's property is theft. Such is
not the common measure of it, so to speak, such an
enunciation would display a blind gropiug amid symbols
which mystify and confuse. It is as unnatural as asserting that the part is greater than the whole. We may
conceive a man taking- advantage of another's belief,
yet expressing no falsehood, because he does so with a
regard to his fellow-man's welfare. Nor does it in the
least enculpate him if his fellow does not foresee it, on
the contrary it is falsehood of a much baser nature, because more pre-meditated, in certain cases to tell a
man what is really the case, foreseeing at the same
time that it will be hostile to his interest. Superiority
of mental foresight then, we see, just aggravates the unfairness which is the prime element in the falsehood.
We have said that the objects of truth as offered to
falsehood serves, is expressed positively a furtherance of
the interests of our fellow-men consililtently with our own,
or negatively a wish to ·take no unfair advantage of him·.
Yet even thiA is not general enough, for I can conceive
myseif wishing to take no unfair advantage of any one,

although my actions naturally may result unfairly to my
fellow-man. I may wish to act fairly with my fellow-man
and really intend to take no negative unfairness of him
and at the same time act falsely towards him,
for a negative act is not at all the counter of a positive
one. A wish for his welfare is a negative feeling, it respects the agent himself merely, · and not his action, whereas the action must always be complimentary to the agent,
and exp-o nential of his intention . Hence, we perceive a
wish may imply nothing more than an intentional and
tacit depreciation of any power to act, in order to take
an unfair advantage. What· we mean to say is that the
motive to action is in all cases the genuine measure by
which falsehood can be detected.

EXPLANATORY.
We have issued this, the first number of the Gazette,
amia much opposition and many difficulties and disadvantages . The opposition has certainly not been against
the paper itself, but against the mode in which it has
been prepared. Want of space and time compels us to
defer the consideration of this for a fortnight; at present
we · can only ask you to judge the Gazette, now that it
has appeared, by its merits and by its aim-to throw
away all prejudice and spirit of opposition, and give it
a fair trial under its present management.
We will most willingly open o~r columns to any expression of opinion on the merits or demerits of the paper,
or the manner in which it is to be conducted. We will
insert all articles sent to us on this subject, provided that
they are of a reasonable length, and are not characterized
by personalities. We can do nothing fairer.
Political and denominational articles will be strictly excluded from ou~ pages, but all others-literary or social,
grave or gay, heavy or light, will be thankfully received,
and readily inserted, The design of the promoters of the
Gazette, is to make it pre-eminently, though not exclusively, a Students' paper, one in which all, senior or junior,
Freshmen or Magistrans, as well as all others who would
join with us in fostering a general literary taste as our
ultimate design may freely write on all subjects, one
which although it may be nominally conducted by two or
three, is to be considered common property, and to
whose pages the youngest member of our University
may have as free access as the oldest. Will you not,
then, lend us a helping hand in our design ? Will you
not join with us in striving to make the Gazette distinguished for its high and iutellectual tone, and for its general as well as its academic usefulness.
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